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Our Mission





Rooted in our sacramental celebrations of the Eucharist, we seek to shape our future in a positive way through
our parish school, religious education, youth ministry programs and numerous Christian services. While
maintaining a strong sense of Catholic tradition, we look for ways to revitalize our Christian values through
more openness to God's word and our gospel call to love God and neighbor. Trusting in the Holy Spirit, we
seek new ways of being a church for members, active or not, as well as reaching out to the wider community.


Mass Schedule
MondaySaturday at 7am. Weekends: Saturday at 4pm, Sunday at 7am, 9am & 11:15am
12:30pm Mass in Swahili every Sunday.
Holy Days: 7am & 7pm.

Rectory: 543 Bridge Street, Lowell, MA 01850 Phone: 9784590713 Fax: 9784531123


Religious Education Phone: 9784590713 Saint Vincent de Paul Society: 9784591770
Email: saintmichaels@comcast.net Website: www.saintmichael.com Facebook: Saint Michael Parish 
Rectory Hours: MondayFriday, 9:00am4:00pm





School: 21 Sixth Street, Lowell, MA 01850 Phone: 9784539511 Fax: 9784544104
Email: sms@saintmichael.com Website: www.school.saintmichael.com Facebook: St. Michael School Lowell



Below is useful information about our parish.
You can contact the Rectory at 9784590713 
or saintmichaels@comcast.net.

Baptisms are usually held at 2pm on the fourth Saturday of
each month. Parents must attend one class prior to baptism
date. Godparents must be Catholics who have received the
sacraments of baptism, first communion & confirmation.
Please contact one month in advance to schedule.

If you’d like to be married at Saint Michael’s, please 
contact us one year prior to your wedding. Couples must
meet with the priest prior to confirming a date.

Religious Ed classes for grades K8 are held on Saturdays
from 910:30am, SeptMay. High school students meet
Sundays 3:305 or 5;307pm, JanMay. First Communion is
usually celebrated in June; Confirmation in the fall.

When you are sick or have scheduled surgery, please contact us. This is the Sacrament formerly known as Last Rites.

The Sacrament of Reconciliation, formerly known as 
Confession, is available every Saturday from 3pm3:30pm
in the church. If you would like to meet facetoface with a
priest, please contact the rectory.
Are you homebound and would like to receive 
communion on a temporary or permanent basis? Let us
know so we can send an Extraordinary Minister to you.

If you are attending Mass & require a low gluten (0.02%) host,
we’re happy to help. Please speak with the priest or sacristan to
make arrangements prior to Mass.



Are you an adult and would like to become a member of the
Catholic faith? Contact the rectory about the Rite of 
Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA).

Saint Michael is home to a vibrant, faithfilled Kenyan
community, with Mass in Swahili every Sunday at
12:30pm. The contact for the Kenyan Catholic 

Community & Friends (KCCF)

is Chairman Robert Ndirangu,
rondimbu@gmail.com or
2608049444 via text or WhatsApp.

Saint Vincent de Paul Society

Saint Michael Parish is blessed to have a Saint
Vincent de Paul Society conference, complete
with dedicated volunteers who participate in
community outreach, helping to supply relief
to our neighbors in need. To help support
these efforts, please remember to deposit your donation in
one of the boxes at the entrance of the church. Thank you!
Welcome! We’d love to have you
share in our faith and community.
Welcome packets are at the entrance
of the church. To become a registered parishioner, please contact the
rectory.

Saint Michael School, founded in 1889

by the Dominican Sisters, is a private
Catholic School dedicated to academic
excellence from PreSchool (ages 34)
through Grade 8 and is a fully accredited
Catholic elementary school by the Archdiocese of Boston Department of Education
and the NEASC (New England Association of Schools /
Colleges). 21 Sixth St, Lowell 9784539511
If you are a Saint Michael School Alumni please keep
in touch by making sure we have your updated information.
Please visit www.school.saintmichael.com and click on the
ALUMNI tab on the homepage. Don’t have online access?
Call the school at 9784539511!
We invite parishioners to give an 
offering for the Bread at all Masses
on a given weekend. The 
offering for this memorial is $75.00.
Please contact the rectory for more 
information.
SMYLE (Saint Michael Youth
Leadership), our Youth Group, is
open to young people ages 1525 and
meets at least twice a month for
unique and fun faithbased activities.
If you or someone you know is interested in joining SMYLE or would
like more information, please contact
Ashley Melanchook at
SMYLE@saintmichael.com.
Deadline for Bulletin Submissions: Mondays at Noon,
except during Advent, Lent, or the week of a holiday.
Email submissions to pminch@saintmichael.com

Saint Michael Parish

Administrator: Rev. Christopher Lowe
Deacon: Gerry Hardy
School Principal: Mary E. Elias
Religious Education Director: Nicole Walsh
Music Director: Jackie Thurrott
Development Director: Pauline A. Minch
Parish Office Manager/Bookkeeper: Terry Georgopoulos
Facilities Manager: Charlie Nutt
School Bookkeeper: Liz Homem
Organist: Ernie Houle
Parish/Religious Ed Secretary: Mary Brooks


Saturday, June 26

4:00pm: Raymond R. Durand

Sunday, June 27

7:00am: Friends of Saint Michael
9:00am: Rev. Charles A. McGrail

Friday, July 2

7:00am: Parishioners of Saint Michael

Saturday, July 3

7:00: Manuel Alves

Sunday, July 4

7:00am: Friends of Saint Michael


For the weekend of June 1920
The Offertory amount was $6,928. Online Giving was
$1,465, which totals $8,393. Our weekly Offertory
goal is $9,000, leaving us with a goal shortage of
$607.
Upcoming Special/Second Collections:
7/107/11: Saint Michael School
Thank you for your generosity!


The Lowe Down


I do not believe that many pastor/
administrators like talking about money.The Finance Council shares a yearly
report with you each fall and perhaps
we forget those details over time.

We have accomplished several large
projects even during this Covid19 interrupted year.We have painted the
columns in the church, replaced all the
front doors of the church, repaired several cracked stained
glass windows, and are currently replacing the heating system of the church. Your response in time, talent and treasure have made these improvements possible.We want to
continue to repair and improve the church.There is still an
extensive list of large and small projects to be tackled.

We report each week, the collections from the pews, mailed
in and dropped off at the back door.It is rarely the $9000
weekly amount that the finance committee has set as a
budget goal.

While we were doing Mass counts throughout the Covid19
period, we could see detailed trends of giving by parishioners.Some of the numbers were a bit sobering. Now data
can be misleading but let us look at a snapshot from a single week last month.

We must consider, of course, couples and families in attendance giving an offering for more than one person. This
is the raw data, and it is always subject to interpretation.
in pew: $12 per person giving in the offertory basket,
online: $35 per person giving online, average: $15 per person per week.

Just for reference, 5 days of a Dunkin Coffee is $9.70.5
days of a Starbucks Latte is $14.75.5 Days of a cheeseburger Happy Meal is $12.45.One week of Basic Cable is
$15. Minimum wage in Massachusetts is $13.50 an hour.

I know that I increased my giving last year and I am on a
fixed income like so many others. How does what you give
the church compare to your other basic expenses?When
did you last evaluate what you give to your church?Is it
time to increase it by a little, or more than a little?If we all
gave $23 more each week, we would meet the weekly
goal.


Fr. Chris



SAVE THE DATES

This Fall, Fr. Chris will be offering a new class, "The Gospel of Mark Through Home Videos". This combination of
lecture and video will give us a new look at the Gospel of
Mark from beginning to end. Save the dates, Tuesday,
 September 7thOctober 5th (yes, 5 sessions) at 1:00 PM
and 7:00 PM. Prepare yourselves to see Mark's writing in a
refreshing new way. 

The Mass Book is open for the
remainder of the year. If you’d
like to schedule an intention,
please stop by the rectory during
office hours, Monday²Friday
9am4pm. Mass Intentions are
$10 each.
Did you know that Fr. Chris is an
author? His book, “Catholic Social
Teaching”, a group reading guide,
is on sale now at the rectory for $6
per copy. 
Autographs are free of charge!
The rectory is open Monday²
Friday, 9am4pm.

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY

Please remember to pray for the men and women of the
Armed Forces of the United States of America, that they
be kept safe wherever they are stationed or deployed.

COMMUNITY TABLE UPDATE

We celebrated Father’s Day with the Community Table
recipients by serving takeout Pizza, Pasta Salad, Fresh
Peaches, desserts and beverages. We continue to be grateful to
the contributors from the Christmas
Giving Tree as well as other donors
and most importantly for our volunteer teams that keeps this service
going. Special thanks to our local
Domino’s on Lakeview Avenue
who assisted us in our efforts to
feed the less fortunate. You can show gratitude by purchasing pizza, sandwiches, chicken, etc. for your family from
the Domino’s in our neighborhood! 

That’s right! Get rid of your unwanted stuff and support
Saint Michael’s Yard Sale & Savers summer fundraisers. 
LAST DAY TO DROP OFF DONATIONS IS JULY 1,
Monday thru Friday 9am4pm & Saturday thru
Sunday 7:30am5pm.
WHERE: Drop off your bagged or boxed items inside
the church hall vestibule; receipts available there.
WHY: Your donations of “unwanted stuff” will support
our second annual Indoor Yard Sale and our fourth
annual Savers fundraiser (both in August).
Acceptable Items in Working Order/Gently Used:
Clothing, Shoes, Sneakers, Boots, Bedding, Coats, Towels,
Linens, Scarfs, Socks, Purses, Wallets, Backpacks, Handbags, Belts, Jewelry, Yarn, Fabric, Toasters, Microwaves,
Coffee Makers, Radios, Irons, Blenders, Mixers, Small
Garden Tools, Sporting Goods, Toys, Lamps, Picture
Frames, Mirrors, Wall Hangings, Baskets, Vases, Seasonal
Décor, Games, Crafts, Small Furniture
Unacceptable Items: Books, CD’s, DVD’s, Large Furniture, Bike Helmets, Car Seats/Boosters, Cribs, Mattresses,
Medical Equipment, Televisions, Construction Materials,
Car Parts, Personal Toiletries, Business Furniture, Food,
Computers, Air Conditioners

For more Information: Please call the rectory at
9784590713 or email pminch@saintmichael.com

The Child Advocacy office is now providing ‘live’ weekly
PGC trainings on Zoom through Virtus.Just go to Virtus.org,
the ‘Live Training’ tab and ‘Preregister for an upcoming live
training session’ ± and you will find the schedule for adults to
complete their PGC requirement with the Archdiocese of Boston via Zoom (Braintree). You will also see that other Live
sessions are being offered throughout the diocese so an individual may find one either in their own parish or close to home. If
an individual is able to join one of the above live trainings, then
this would take the place of the online combined PGC + Mandated Reporter trainings that have been required during covid precautions.So if you take the live training, you do not have
to take the online Mandated Reporter training since it is included in the live training. 

Moises Rodrigues will be providing these live trainings weekly through June. There will be a couple of weeks off in July,
but then he plans to return offering two weekly trainings starting in the end of July with one being available on the weekends
to allow for more accessibility for participants. Live trainings, be it inperson or on Zoom (or some other platform), are preferable because they allow for questions and discussion which is where much of the learning takes place.We encourage everyone who is able to take part in a live training. Also know that, assuming that covid restrictions continue to be lifted, in
September of 2021 we will be eliminating the temporary option for taking the online training instead of a live training.

BATTERY RECYCLING AVAILABLE

Reminder that the Green Team has made battery recycling
available for parishioners. Located in the church’s gathering space, there is a lockbox for placement of your old,
used batteries (AAA, AA, C, D, 9 volt & “Button” batteries). A donation of .25 cents per battery or a onetime $10
donation (good for one year of battery recycling) is requested.

LIGHT A CANDLE

Two stands of candles in the Sanctuary
are there for you to light as a symbol of
your intentions and prayers. We ask that
at least a $1 donation be offered for
each candle that you light, which helps
us defray the cost of the candle.

FREE MEALS FOR KIDS 18 & UNDER

Mondays & Fridays: 12:30pm2:30pm
Saint Michael Church Rectory Parking Lot

Free! Fresh, readymade meals for children. Meals are culturally relevant and nutritious and need only be heated up.
First come, first serve. No registration required.

Child(ren) do not need to be present. Come by foot or by
car. Brought to you by the Greater Lowell YMCA.

Monday Box: 4 days of breakfast and lunch meals
Friday Box: 3 days of breakfast and lunch meals

BOOK OF PRAYERS

The Book of Prayers is located on the side altar in front of
the Blessed Mother statue. You’re invited to write your
prayers, hopes and needs in this book, and as a parish family, let us remember these written intentions in our daily
prayers.

SHOP AMAZON & SUPPORT OUR 
PARISH OR SCHOOL!
Shop on Amazon and help support Saint Michael
School or Parish with a few simple clicks! 
AmazonSmile donates 0.05% of the price of your 
AmazonSmile purchases!

1. Go to smile.amazon.com on your web browser on
your computer or electronic device.
2. On your first visit to AmazonSmile
(smile.amazon.com), you will need to select a
charitable organization to receive donations from
eligible purchases before you begin shopping. For
future shopping, it will remember your selection,
but that selection can be changed. 
3. If you’d like to support the parish, search & select
ST. MICHAELS PARISH. To support the school,
search & select SAINT MICHAEL SCHOOL.

GRAND ANNUAL UPDATE

The latest total of the 20202021 Grand Annual prior to
publication is 93%.Thank you so very much for your
generosity and financial support of our $100,000 goal!

MASS CARDS & SPIRITUAL BOUQUETS

A Mass Card is a remembrance
by which we offer a Mass for
the repose of the soul of a deceased person or for the intention of the living. A Spiritual
Bouquet is an enrollment by
which we remember the person
at one Mass per week for the
year. Mass Cards are $10 and
Spiritual Bouquets are $15;
both are available at 
the rectory.

MARY GARDEN DEDICATION

Please join us Sunday, July 11th, after the
9:00 Mass for the dedication of the Mary
Garden with prayers, a blessing, and a decade of the rosary.

FIRST MEETING FOR ADORATION TEAM

Adoration team meeting Tuesday, July 6th
at 7:00pm in the Church. For all of those
who were interested in forming an adoration team, this meeting will help us get organized with the starting day, time and procedures.All are welcome. 



The real presence of Jesus in the Eucharist will be 
celebrated across the world from June 2020 (the Feast of
Corpus Christi) to June 2022, uniting all Catholics as one
body of Christ. Join with family and friends in prayer, promotion & participation.

Prayer: Each day commit to praying an additional 15
minutes, including Mass, Adoration, grace before meals
and bedtime prayer.
Promotion: Share your faith in the true presence of the
body, blood, soul and divinity of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist by giving witness by talking to others about your beliefs.
Participation: If you would like to participate in the next
event, please send your email address to our Parish Coordinator Mary Regan, skeedood1@aol.com and details will
be sent to you.








As we can begin to carefully exit our extended hibernation, there are several
volunteer programs that we
should be creating and staffing. Perhaps one of these
would interest you.


Safety Committee: Law Enforcement, Fire, and Medical
representatives would be useful to ensure that we have a
safe space to worship, to teach, to live. We have 5 buildings on the campus that need a critical evaluation.

Outreach Committee: There are many homebound parishioners. We need to match them up with folks who
could bring them communion or bring them to Mass on
some sort of regular basis. I would also like to set up a
twice a year Mass to bring them into the church, offer the
anointing of the sick and refreshments after Mass.

Baptism Preparation Team: We need younger families
who are at Mass every week to teach (we will train and
support you) and be an example to the new parents that
Saint Michael's offers a path for life to them. This would
probably be a monthly gathering with the parents of the
soon to be baptized.

Adoration Team:There has been great interest in our
"Evenings of Prayer" during Lent and Easter. We could
expand this to a weekly hour of adoration. This hour could
be expanded as this ministry grows. This is an important
part of celebrating the "Year of the Eucharist". If this were
to approach a 24/7 adoration, the Baptistry under the Day
Chapel would be an ideal location.

Mass Video Team: Record one Mass a week to post to
our Parish Web Site. This could move to live streaming of
the Mass in the future. Help live stream special events like
First Communion, Confirmation, Graduations, etc. 

We have room forvolunteer receptionistson Tuesday and
Thursday. This can be 1/2 or a full day.

Clip this page and bring it with you to the July 4 Sunday Mass ; it will assist in readings, prayers and
responses. Please do not leave in pewsȄremember to take it home!
First Reading: As the LORD spoke to me, the spirit
entered into me and set me on my feet, and I heard the one
who was speaking say to me: Son of man, I am sending you
to the Israelites, rebels who have rebelled against me; they
and their ancestors have revolted against me to this very
day. Hard of face and obstinate of heart are they to whom I
am sending you.But you shall say to them: Thus says the
LORD GOD!And whether they heed or resist²for they are
a rebellious house²they shall know that a prophet has been
among them. 
Responsorial Psalm: Our eyes are fixed on the Lord,
pleading for his mercy. 

Second Reading: Brothers and sisters: That I, Paul,

might not become too elated, because of the abundance of
the revelations, a thorn in the flesh was given to me, an angel of Satan, to beat me, to keep me from being too elated.Three times I begged the Lord about this, that it might
leave me, but he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you,
for power is made perfect in weakness.”I will rather boast
most gladly of my weaknesses, in order that the power of
Christ may dwell with me.Therefore, I am content with
weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, and constraints, for the sake of Christ; for when I am weak, then I
am strong.

Gospel Reading: Jesus departed from there and came to

his native place, accompanied by his disciples.When the
sabbath came he began to teach in the synagogue, and many
who heard him were astonished.They said, “Where did this
man get all this?What kind of wisdom has been given him?
What mighty deeds are wrought by his hands!Is he not the
carpenter, the son of Mary, and the brother of James and
Joses and Judas and Simon?And are not his sisters here
with us?”And they took offense at him.Jesus said to them,
“A prophet is not without honor except in his native place
and among his own kin and in his own house.”So he was
not able to perform any mighty deed there, apart from curing a few sick people by laying his hands on them. He was
amazed at their lack of faith.

Gloria: Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to
people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore
you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great
glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of
God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the
world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the
world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right
hand of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are
the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the
Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory
of God the Father. Amen.
Nicene Creed: I believe in one God, the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages, God from
God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten,
not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all
things were made. For us men and our salvation he came
down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate
of the Virgin Mary and became man. For our sake he was
cruci+ied under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was
buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance
with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and seated
at the right hand of the Father. He will come again to
judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have
no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of
life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with
the Father and the Son is adored and glori+ied, who has
spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, Catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of
the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.

A parish family serving St. Michael since 1902.

Owned & Operated for over 75 years

(978) 458-4851

651 Bridge Street, Lowell
www.woodbrosflorist.com
Open every day of the year!
The Wood & Mahoney Families

96 Riverneck Road
E. Chelmsford, MA 01824

327 Hildreth Street,
Lowell, Massachusetts

(978) 458-6183
www.mckennaouellette.com
Ron D’Amato • Jay McKenna
Jonathan Reeney

Flowers by Albert, Inc.
978-454-3411 • 978-256-9727
978-256-9111
www.flowers-by-albert.com
521 Merrimack Street, Lowell
David P. Descoteaux

Wood Bros.
Flowers

ST. JOSEPH
CEMETERY

978-454-8056

O’Donnell

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Celebrating over 135 years
of your trust.

(978) 458-8768

TK TURF KING
LANDSCAPING SERVICES
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
SALES AND SERVICE
STONE WALLS • BRICK WALKWAYS

Tel: (978) 710-7446
Fax: (978) 710-7543

Marc Poirier

978-957-8400
Lowell, MA

Let our Family help you design the
kitchen or bath of your dreams
Tax free on all kitchens & baths
GET THE AG
ADVANTAGE!
Lowest prices
FREE In home measurements
776 Lakeview Avenue
FREE layout & design
Lowell, MA 01850
FOR BEST KITCHEN SERVICES,
(978) 458-8456
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
www
.aghardware.com
* See salesperson for details

Kathleen T. Donoghue
Premier Agent

978-502-6233
Kathleen.Donoghue@nemoves.com
www.NewEnglandMoves.com
1201 Main Street, Tewksbury, MA 01876
Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated

LUZ GRANITE CORP
Monuments, Markers, Cemetery Lettering

1208 Gorham St., Lowell, MA

978-459-9799

www.luzgranite.com
Adrian Luz, Jr. • Artistry in Granite

C. Slowey McNiff

Insurance Agency, Inc.
981 Varnum Ave., Lowell
(978) 569-1000
www.dyouville.org

Auto - Home
9 Central St.
Lowell, MA 01852

(978) 453-1551

Contact Tom Blanco to place an ad
today! tblanco@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6285
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